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Armintor won’t seek third term on council
By Marshall Reid
Staff Writer
marshall.reid@dentonrc.com

Deb Armintor, who has held Denton
City Council’s Place 5 seat since June
2018, will not seek reelection next year.
Armintor has maintained a high
profile while on the council in part because of her vocal support for various
progressive measures.
Those include support for citywide
marijuana decriminalization, people
who are LGBTQ and racial justice protests in the summer of 2020.

Denton City Council members cannot
be elected to the same
seat for four consecutive terms, so a hypothetical election win
for Armintor next cycle would have been
Deb
her last before a year
Armintor
off the council.
Members can, under city statute, be
elected to other seats on the council so
long as they don’t serve more than 12
consecutive years.

Armintor publicly announced her
decision not to seek her third term on
the council Thursday morning on Twitter.
“Last week, for the sake of my mental & physical health, I made the bittersweet decision not to run for a third &
final term in At Large Place 5 on City
Council,” she wrote. “By going public
with my decision today, I’m making it
official.”
The death of UNT student Darius
Tarver at the hands of Denton police,
hundreds of local COVID-19 deaths

and inequalities for the residents of
Green Tree Estates were among the issues she cited as difficult to deal with.
“Every day & night, I feel the indescribable weight of all that unfinished
work, shared trauma, inequity, & loss,”
she wrote.
She also attributed her decision to
gaslighting, obstacles, threats, attacks
and intimidation “from all directions.”
Armintor signed off her Twitter
thread as “Dangerous Deb,” which is a
moniker she adopted after opposition
signs popped up across Denton during

her 2020 reelection bid.
Signs calling her by that name
popped up around Denton. They attacked her attempts to reduce the Denton Police Department’s budget and
included her cellphone number.
The signs were put up by Denton
resident Dan Shea. At the time, Shea
told the Denton Record-Chronicle he’d
put up the signs because “she’s a f---ing
communist.”
Armintor, reached for comment
See ARMINTOR on 6A

COVID’s
biggest
crowds
set to fly

How are low-level marijuana cases handled in Denton Municipal Court?

DFW Airport expects
2.3 million passengers
for Thanksgiving travel
By Kyle Arnold
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — Greg Malcolm isn’t going to let busy airports and airline disruptions stop him from watching the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade from
Times Square in New York.
The Dallas hotel manager changed
his flight from Wednesday to Tuesday
next week to give him and his wife an
extra day in case his flight is delayed, as
many have been in recent months.
“I’m anxious about the flight,” said
Malcolm, 62. “This is my childhood
dream. I didn’t want to let anything get
in the way.”
After a turbulent summer and fall,
airlines and airports in North Texas and
beyond are preparing for their largest
crowds of the pandemic era. DFW International Airport expects 2.3 million
passengers between Nov. 18 and Nov.
29, a period that was extended as many
travelers who are still working from
home are stretching out trips since they
can work virtually. That’s 95% as many
passengers as it saw during the same
period in pre-pandemic 2019.
The crowded holiday comes just
after Dallas-based Southwest Airlines
and Fort Worth-based American Airlines experienced major disruptions in
October due to separate isolated weather events, each cascading into thousands of canceled flights and hundreds
of thousands of passengers delayed.
The airlines saw similar disruptions
during busy travel weekends over the
summer.
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A Denton police officer shows a ticketing system on their mobile device on Thursday. The lowest level offense of possession of marijuana
cases for the Denton Police Department go to the Municipal Court under another charge name — possession of drug paraphernalia —
where the judge issues deferred disposition to those who ask for it.

Up in smoke
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Cases for the lowest level offense
of possession of marijuana cases
from the Denton Police Department
go to the Municipal Court under
another charge name — possession
of drug paraphernalia — where the
judge is now issuing deferred disposition to those who ask for it.
Over the last few years, some po-

lice departments
in North Texas
have been issuing
citations where the
possessed amount
is under a certain
level or give a drug
paraphernalia ciTyler
tation. Judge Tyler
Atkinson
Atkinson of the
Denton Municipal Court said within the first half of 2021, 147 posses-

sion of drug paraphernalia tickets
have come across his court from
Denton police as well as the police
departments from the universities.
Someone found with drug paraphernalia or an ounce or less of marijuana would get the paraphernalia
citation, a Class C misdemeanor.
Atkinson said he has standing orders where someone charged with
See MARIJUANA on 6A

AP file photo

In Denton, being caught with
over an ounce of marijuana
would result in an arrest.

See AIRLINES on 6A

Jones spared execution by Oklahoma governor
By Kim Bellware
The Washington Post

Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt, a Republican, commuted the death sentence of Julius Jones on Thursday,
intervening just hours before his scheduled execution. Jones, 41, has spent
nearly 20 years on death row for the
1999 slaying of a suburban Oklahoma City businessman. Jones, who has
maintained his innocence since his arrest at age 19, was recommended for
a commutation and later clemency by
the state’s Pardon and Parole Board.
“After prayerful consideration and
reviewing materials presented by all
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sides of this case, I have determined to
commute Julius Jones’s sentence to life
imprisonment without the possibility
of parole,” Stitt said in a statement.
Jones’ claims that a former friend
committed the murder and implicated him were featured in the 2018
ABC documentary “The Last Defense,”
broadening awareness of the case and
drawing in high-profile supporters
from around the country. The battle
over Jones’ execution comes amid scrutiny of Oklahoma death-penalty protocol. The state resumed executions in
October after a six-year hiatus following a string of botched lethal injections

in 2014 and 2015.
The news was bittersweet for Jones’
allies, who noted Stitt’s decision to
modify the Pardon and Parole Board’s
original recommendation to commute
Jones’ sentence to life without the possibility of parole means Jones will never
get out of prison.
“I was expecting this, and it’s still
hard to digest,” Oklahoma state Sen.
George Young, a Democrat, who has
been among Jones’ longtime supporters, told The Washington Post minutes
after the governor’s decision. “He waits
to the last minute and not kill him, but
assign him a fate that is in some ways

Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

worse than death and [the governor]
claims the high ground.”
Jones has served nearly 20 years on
death row after he was convicted for
the 1999 murder of Paul Scott Howell
in nearby Edmond, Oklahoma, during
a carjacking. Jones’ long-standing assertion of innocence has in recent years
attracted worldwide attention, drawing
in notable supporters such as Kim Kardashian West and members of the National Basketball Association who had
ties to Jones from his time as a youth
basketball star.
See JONES on 6A

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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Julius Jones, 41, who was convicted in the 1999 murder of Paul
Howell, had his death sentence
commuted Thursday by Oklahoma
Gov. Kevin Stitt.
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